Smart city is a new information technology to promote the new concept and mode of urban planning, construction, management and service, such as internet of things, cloud computing, big data, spatial geographic information integration, and so on, and it has become an irreversible historical trend in the development of the world city. Domestic research on smart city has become a hot spot, especially for the green development of smart city. This paper attempts to use some indicators that can fully reflect the green development characteristics of smart city, comprehensive, objective and comprehensive evaluation, the index system should follow the principles that is comprehensive, scientific principles, key principles, comparability principle, feasibility principle. Using the method of projection pursuit BP intelligent integration, the green development of smart city is evaluated. The empirical results of smart city green development assessment show that the top three are Guangdong, Shandong and Jiangsu province respectively.
1.SMART CITY CONCEPT AND DEVELOPMENT AT DOMESTIC AND ABROAD
The smart city is a new concept and model for the wisdom of urban planning, construction, management and service by using new generation information technology such as IOT, cloud computing, large data and spatial geographic information integration. Nowadays, "smart city" has been born in the course of transformation from "Digital Earth" to "smart earth". The world will continue to "shrink", "flatten" and "being wisdom", and human beings are entering an era of global integration, a circumstance of intelligent economy, sociality and Earth. With the progression of urbanization in China, the concept of smart city is becoming more approachable, tangible and comprehensible. With the development of information technology and stimulation of the application of urban informationization the construction of smart city has emerged. The construction of smart city is continuing to be accelerated, and the national experimental Intelligent Urban construction has been expanded in several years. The Construction of smart city has been explicitly proposed in the Thirteenth Five-Year Plan, and was in further progress. There are 290 cities has been selected as national pilot smart city, and more than 300 cities achieved smart city construction agreements with local enterprises. Due to integrated usage of new generation of information technology, including radio frequency sensing technology, cloud computing technology, next generation of communication technology, smart city is capable to effectively solve the "urban disease" problem. The application of these technologies can make the city more easily perceived, the city assets more easily integrated. On the basis of this, refined and intelligent management of cities can be achieved, so as to reduce resource consumption, reduce environmental pollution, solve traffic congestion, eliminate security risks, and ultimately achieve the sustainable development of the city [1] . The study of the smart city, which can be traced back to 1980s, was first exemplified by Manuel Castell and his "Information Age Trilogy", and Western geography community began to investigate the intrinsic relation between information technology and urban development. However, the Western geographers mainly focused on the relationship between technology and society, rather than special consideration of urban morphology. The first appearance of the "smart city" was in the organization of the industrial technology association, named after a smart city in Las Vegas in 1984. The American administration issued a reference to the "international information base implementation" document in 1993. The American administration in the State of the Union address explicitly put forward the "information superhighway" spread the whole country, which opened the prelude to the smart city construction in United States. At present, more than 50 countries and regions have planed the pilot and demonstration projects of smart cities, which combines the construction of smart cities with urban economic development, industrial revitalization, public service and social governance improvement, meanwhile formulates corresponding national development strategies [2] . The construction of smart city has just started in China, many cities are actively promoting the smart city construction. In April 2012, Chinese Academy of Engineering announced Beijing, Xi'an, Hangzhou, Wuhan, Ningbo as the "Chinese smart city" pilot cities, and the implementation of strategic deployment such as "convergence", "five simultaneous" and "three-network fusion", which utilize the latest technologies such as IOT, cloud computing, broadband network technology to promote the construction and development of smart city. It becomes the main concept of urban informationization construction in China. Nowadays, China has released three batches of smart city pilot list. The domestic smart city is in the stage of development, due to Chinese national conditions, the smart city of China is supposed to be discussed from different aspects, and the construction of the index system of Smart city is more concerned with the hard strength index of the technology development and application of smart city and the infrastructure construction. From a technical perspective, Wu Hequan identifies the Smart city as the Network City, so the IOT is its important symbol. Moreover, Li Deren adds his detailed description: Smart city=Digital city 
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Journal Homepage: https://www.actaelectronicamalaysia.com + IOT+ cloud computing. However, one cannot blindly consider the construction of smart city from merely a technical standpoint, Wang Shiwei (2010) suggests in his research of infrastructure construction, the foundation of it are digital, networked and intelligent information technology facilities; the core elements are society, environment and management; the main features are ubiquity, environmental protection, and benefit the people. While emphasizing "informationization" and "infrastructure" construction, various cities have different development strategies based on their own economy, sociality, space, and technology and other conditions [3] . Rapid urbanization has raised many challenges to Chinese cities, and the "urban disease" in some area became increasingly severe to deal with. In order to solve this problem of urban development, to achieve urban sustainable development, it is necessary to realize the construction of Smart city has become an irreversible historical trend of urban development in today's world. The study of smart city in China has become a hotspot, especially for the development of Smart city in an environmental friendly manner. This paper evaluates the green development of Smart city by using the method of projection pursuit-backpropogation (That is PP-BP) intelligence integration.
METHOD OF PP-BP INTELLIGENCE INTEGRATION A..Concept of PP Method
PP method belongs to the exploratory data analysis method which is directly driven by the sample data. It uses the projection index function (z(i)) to describe the probability of projective projection to the structure of the projection to the low dimensional subspace through some combination projection to the configuration child (i), pursuit are as follows.
B.Method of BP
Artificial neural network, which is based on the research of modern neurology, biology, psychology and others, has been widely used in many fields such as speech analytics, image recognition, digital watermarking, computer vision, and has resulted many outstanding achievements.The advantages of BP neural network as followings.1 ) Nonlinear mapping ability.BP neural network essentially practices a mapping function from input to output, and mathematical theory proved that the neural network of three layers can approach any nonlinear continuous function with arbitrary accuracy. This makes it particularly suitable for solving the internal mechanistic complex problem, namely BP neural network has strong nonlinear mapping ability. 2 ) Self-learning and adaptive ability. BP neural network can automatically extract the reasonable rules between the output and output data through learning, and adapt the learning content to the network's weight. The BP neural network has the ability of highly selfstudy and adaptive. 3 ) Generalization ability. the so-called generalization ability refers to the design pattern classifier, that is to consider the network to ensure correct classification of the required classification objects, but also care about the network after training, whether the model or the mode of noise pollution, correct classification. The BP neural network has the ability to apply learning results to new knowledge. 4 ) Fault tolerance. BP neural network will not affect the global training results after the local or partial neuron damage is damaged, which means that the system can work normally even if the system is injured partially. That is, the BP neural network has certain fault tolerance ability. The process of BP algorithm is as following [5] .
and then analyzes the classification structure features of high dimensional data, such as the projection pursuit cluster evaluation model, or constructs the appropriate mathematical model according to the projection value and the actual output value of the system Projection pursuit model is as follow.
Taking the j indicator of the sample i as
n as the number of samples and m as the number of indicators, the steps of constructing the projection pursuit cluster model by projection
Normalization of sample index data. Since the dimensions of each index are different or different, the data is normalized before modeling , which represents the j maximum value of the sample of the first index. Linear projection The so-called projection is to observe the data from different angles, in order to find the best projection direction which can fully excavate the data characteristics. Several initial projection directions can be selected randomly in the unit super , the projection index size is calculated, and according to the principle of selecting big indexes, the solution of the maximum index is determined as the optimal projection direction. If the unit vector , the projection eigenvalues Z i of sample i in one-dimensional linear space are expressed Looking for the target function When the value of the comprehensive projection index value, the dispersion characteristic of the projection value should be the local projection point is as dense as possible, it is best to agglomerate into several point, and scatter as much as possible in the whole projection point group. Therefore, the objective function Q(a) can be defined as the product of between distance s(a) and within density d(a) , i. e.
The direction of optimizing the projection: from the above analysis, the projection direction corresponding to the maximum value Q(a) is the optimal projection direction to be sought. Therefore, the problem of finding the optimal projection direction can be translated into the following optimization problems:
This is a complex nonlinear optimization problem for optimizing variables a j . Comprehensive evaluation analysis According to the optimal projection direction, the difference level of the projection characteristic value Z reflecting the comprehensive information of each evaluation index can be calculated [4] . 
5.
, Hidden layer and input layer
Modify positive weight and threshold (7) ( 7 ) If the performance indicator meets the accuracy requirements, that is E ≤ε , the training ends, otherwise, go to ( 2 ) and continue the next training cycle.
ASSESSMENT OF SMART CITY GREEN DEVELOPMENT BASED ON PP-BP

A.Construction of Indicator System
This paper attempts to use some indicators that can fully reflect the green development characteristics of smart city, comprehensive, objective and comprehensive evaluation, the index system should obey the following principles: comprehensive principles, scientific principles, significance principles, comparability principle, and feasibility principle. Based on the actual situation of smart city green development in China, this paper analyzes the connotation, characteristics and representativeness of sample data, and summarizes the connotation of smart city, including that general industrial solid waste, comprehensive utilization of industrial solid waste, harmless disposal rate ( % ), forest cover rate, total grassland area, wetland area ( % ), natural reserve area (ten thousand hectares ), area of soil and water loss (thousand hectares), green area cover rate ( % ), cleaning and maintenance area (ten thousand square meter) and household garbage disposal. 0   5   10   15   20   25   30   35   X1  X2  X3  X4  X5  X6  X7  X8  X9  X10  X11  X12  X13  X14  X15  X16  X17  X18  X19  X20  X21  X22  X23  X24  X25  X26  X27  X28  X29  X30  X31 系列1 Figure. 2 BP neural network runs the results 
B.Empirical Study of Smart city Green Development Assessment based on PP-BP Intelligent Integrated
CONCLUSION
The empirical results of smart city green development assessment (Tab.2) show that the top three are Guangdong, Shandong and Jiangsu respectively. Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin and Chongqing also need to work in the green development of smart cities. The construction of Chinese smart city is mainly focused on construction. For example, like intelligent equipment, intelligent various application software, integrated solution, open platform, integrated services, and so on. In the process of constructing smart city, one should pay attention to green development.
FUTURE PROSPECT OF SMART CITY UNDER BIG DATA
The construction of smart city is based on the data, if there is no data, data transmission, nor data processing, storage and reuse, not to mention the intelligent management and intelligent construction. The smart city in the future should be the network broadband, management intellectualization, industry high-end and the city of application of information technology, it is the new mode of urban development in the information age. The breakthrough of the concept of cloud computing and a large number of applications, real-time processing, analysis and prediction of the massive data in the real world, and mining new rules can enable people to deal with the various kinds of events in urban production and life. In the construction and application of smart cities, there will be more and more data from TB to Pb level, thus entering the era of big data. In 2011, Science journal pointed out that the big data era has come, and the American academy of engineering also pointed out that big data can let us realize the application of mass data in prediction, modeling, visualization and discovery of new laws. Intelligent urban under big data is as Fig. 3 center of intelligent urban research review. Computer research and development. ，vol. 51, pp. 239-25, 2014 .
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Figure. 3 Intelligent urban under big data
Smart city is the advanced form of city informatization, which utilize new information technology based on the knowledge society in all walks of life based on the knowledge society, facing the social enterprise and the public service platform, reduce the cost of urban information construction and maintenance, intelligent city big data, cloud computing and data mining, to minimize government cost, improve urban efficiency [6] . Basic information infrastructure is the source of vast data in large data, including sensors, cameras, mobile communications, network information, remote sensing, etc. Data center layer is the process of data mining, including data collection and storage, data integration and integration, data calculation and analysis, forecasting and decision making.Center for information services and management, including cloud services and information security two modules, information security, including network security, system security, data security and comprehensive security.Application system layer is in the center of the intelligent platform built on the basis of all kinds of intelligent application system, from the perspective of the government, enterprises and the public, including political wisdom, wisdom, such as traffic, education wisdom, wisdom, health.On the one hand, big data dig deep rely on advanced science and technology, abundant data resources, reasonable planning and design, data collection, processing and utilization of the whole process of development, on the other hand need government organizations set up big data management and sharing platform, for the different government departments, enterprises and residents to provide information [7] . Big data power smart city development, also need government support, wisdom affair cloud platform, implement the data exchange and sharing resources, saving administrative cost, increase the transparency of government affairs and impartiality, enhances the working efficiency of the government, decision-making ability and the ability of public service.
